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Youth

I was born on 7 of October 1960 in Vienna.

Family und
Worklife

Since 1982 married to Dr. Harald Nemecek, one daughter (born 1984) and one son (born
1989). Working in commercial managmant in an Austrian company. 1996 matriculation at
the Vet.med.University of Vienna, studying genetic, gynecology, obstetrics and andrology,
main focus on dogs. I also was since my youth interested in dog behavior, character and
education. I attended several workshops to this theme, held by wellknown scientists and
trainers in Austria and abroad. For example Turid Rugaas, Patricia McConnell, Barry Eaton,
Adam Miklosi, Sheila Harper, James O’Heare. To complete my experiences I also worked for
6 months att the Wolf Science Center Ernstbrunn/A with Prof. Dr. Kurt Kotrschal.

My first dog

More than one, grown up with Longhaired Dachshund and German Shepherd. In 1980 I
found my Greek mixed breed female with a very independently character.

Dalmatians

Since 1992 (several), since 1994 also Smooth Foxterriers.

Dogs at present

6 Dalmatians (between 3 and 14 years), one own-bred
own bred Smooth Foxterrier (more than 15
years actually), one Saluki and two Bracci Italiani. Of course all dogs are living in the house
and they are a part of the family. I was always interested in other breeds. In my opinion it is
very important to be interested in other breeds to avoid getting routine-blinded
routine blinded in
Dalmatians.

Breeding
activities
Memberships in
dog clubs

From 1996
6 to 2006 I had all together ten litters of Smooth Foxterriers.
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Margot Nemecek

Since 1992 member of Austrian Dalmatianclub,
Dalmatian lub, since 2014 president and also responsible for
breeding of the Austrian Dalmatianclub.
Dalmatian
. Active showing my first two Dalmatian females and
later my Foxterriers. Since about 1998 activ working at dog shows at all Austrian shows for
ÖKV/FCI.

